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Sports desk
Cross Country

Once again we sent fifteen cross
country runners to the
competition at Gresham’s School,
Holt. With fields of over 150 in
each of the gender/aged
categories we did exceptionally
well. Our under 11 Boys took
11th place and our under 9 girls
took 8th place. These children
train three times a week (early
morning, pre-school) with skilled
parent volunteer coaches, Mr
Witmond and Mrs White. The
next competition is on February
6th, for Norfolk Schools. 

Football

Our football team has enjoyed
playing competitively against
other schools, and have scored
loads of goals! Football, as with
many other clubs, is run
voluntarily. Many thanks to the
Teaching Assistants and Mr
Hadlow (father of ex-pupil Toby)
for all their hard work. 

Rugby

As a result of our use of Sports
Grant Money, to do some rugby
training, we took a team of boys
and girls to a North Norfolk rugby
tournament. The team won 3
games and lost 2 and were 8th
overall. The officials commented
on our ‘exceptionally good
sportsmanship and manners,’ as
shown to the referee and the
opposing teams. Well done all!

Children in Need
Big up to Mrs Taylor and her
fellow Teaching Assistants who
arranged a brilliant Children In
Need event on Friday November
14. Children paid 50p to come
dressed as super heroes or have
spots painted on their faces in
the playground before school. 

The school catering team joined
in as Tracy & Kerry made yummy
spotty cakes to sell after school.

Well done to all – it was great fun
and we raised a total of £150!

AUTUMN REVIEW 2014

“It was never like this in
my day!”
That’s what I hear parents say so
often about the learning that goes
on at Aldborough. Here in this
Review, once again, we have tried
to capture the fun and excitement
that is a daily feature of our school.
It doesn’t just happen: it’s a
combination of children who are
willing to be motivated to do well,
supportive parents, Friends and
school governors, and totally
committed, energised and
hardworking classroom and admin
staff. Thank you everyone!

I was thrilled that our school was
awarded Artsmark and,
furthermore, that pupils in Class 5
achieved personal Arts Awards. It’s
great that our provision across the
arts, as well as the standards
achieved by our pupils, are
recognised nationally. You’ll be able
to read more about Artsmark in this
review.

This autumn we have seen the
support of parents and the power
of social media. How else would
Aldborough School gain over 1100
votes in a cooking competition?
There was a real buzz during and
after half term and almost a
compulsion to find another voter! It
was nerve wracking as we vied for
top position – and we did it! All
that voting took us to the next
stage, where Mrs Lockhart and Mrs
Smith gave a presentation which
included a video of the children
reciting our poem about cooking at
School. It got to the hearts of the
judges who declared Aldborough
winners of the £1000 to purchase
Baby Belling Ovens and Trolleys so
that we have a mobile cooking
resource. Well done to all, and to
all... A Merry Christmas!

Mrs Casburn, Head Teacher
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Tracy Hindry – celebrity chef
If you happened to go to the Hotelympia Show in London earlier
this year (it’s the catering industry’s big shindig) you might have
seen a couple of films featuring chefs talking about their hi tech
ovens. One of them was Michel Roux Jnr, the other our very own
Tracy Hindry! Tracy’s comments (and picture) have been appearing
in lots of the catering trade press during the year, and she was also
interviewed by the organisers of the Kitchen Porter of the Year
competition. You can find out her views on KPs and kitchen helpers
at http://bit.ly/1qTCbe0. 

Malawi Calling
Aldborough, with 17 other primary schools, is part of the Norwich
Dedza Partnership, a charity for Malawi. It supports our Connecting
Classrooms work, where Aldborough children have a shared
learning project with their partner school (Kalinyeke Model School)
in Malawi. 

The Partnership organised the Muli Bwanji Conference, where
children took part in a variety of workshops. Our children have
been exchanging letters with their friends in Kalinyeke Model
School to learn about each others’ lives, so this conference was
really great.

“Dressing up in the colourful piece of material was my favourite part,”
Daisy, 9

Computer Say ‘Yes’
At Aldborough we love computers! It’s
a big help that our Chair of Governors,
Dr Doak, is a computer wiz. He’s
helped the children and staff embrace
the new curriculum. Our aim is to
encourage children to see computers
as a useful and familiar tool for every
subject they learn. 

Class 3 has been exploring robotics
using "Thymio" robots. These have
been recently developed by a Swiss University group with the goal of
making robots and programming accessible and fun for children. They
have motors, lights, sound and sensors which can be programmed to

react to their surroundings. 

Meanwhile Class 5 has been using
Scratch programming language to
extend maths investigations. We have
been writing programs to solve
sequence and geometry problems. 
By working on problems which we are
also solving by more traditional
methods we have learned about the
advantages and challenges of
computational thinking.

Father Paul came to school for our Christingle service. We have been
learning all about the symbolism of the Christingle and what it means to
Christians as part of our R.E this term. The children moved to make a
cross of light as they sang Away in a Manger.

Aladdin in dress rehearsal … oh yes it is!

Friends Update
A huge thank you, as always, to the Friends for their
hard work and wonderful support. Since April they have
raised £2,250!

This term’s events have included a Halloween Treat Friday, the Dance
Party, a Table Top Sale and the Year 6 Cake Stall – all of which have
contributed to the Friends’ Visits Fund. This Fund is used to subsidise
trips and visits out of school, including the Year 6 residential trip in
the summer of 2015. This term the fund was put to good use for
Classes 1 and 2’s visit to the Playhouse to see ‘Charlie and Lola’s
Extremely New Play’. 

Many thanks also to parent helpers who worked with the children
and made craft items for the Christmas Fair. Everyone worked very
hard and they sewed some stunning decorations, to hang on
Christmas trees! It was a great afternoon and so productive. 



Such stuff as Class 5 is made of…
For the first half of term we studied The Tempest through English,
art and drama. We also performed a class assembly for the whole
school and parents.

“We all found the story of The Tempest quite complicated and really
hard to act,” Layla, 11

“My favourite part was when we had to do the storm. We had to think
of a word to describe a storm each, then we had to go into the middle
of the circle and say our word in a loud voice,” George, 10

Class 2 get Fruity
Our D&T project was on Fruit
Salads – we’ve been learning
about all sorts of things including
designing, customer surveys and
preparing food. We made special
fruit hats and had a giant fruit
salad party at the end. We had to
make the fruit salad based on the
customer survey.

“The fruit salad was really tasty!”
Lewis, 6

“I really liked making the fruit
salad,” Ava, 6

Jake Harward and Grace Retallick

Class 4: Slow Food Cooking
Fifteen children took part in a cooking workshop in St Michael’s
church, Aylsham, as part of Slow Food Week. They were with parent
helper Mrs Carder and teaching assistant Mrs Warren.

“I liked going to St. Michael’s church in Aylsham to learn how to make
a fruit crumble. The cranberries were the best bit of the crumble, they
were delicious,” Charlotte, 8

Top Marks from ArtsMark
Aldborough Primary School recently won Artsmark
status. Artsmark is Arts Council England’s flagship
programme and to achieve it we had to undergo a
rigorous application process. We were assessed on
things like arts in the curriculum, extra-curricular arts
activities, how we work with artists and arts 

organisations and how well our arts provision impacts on staff
development and the wider community. 

We are really proud to be nationally recognised for our arts and cultural
provision, and we hope you are too. A huge ‘well done’ to everyone
involved, especially our hard working staff and brilliantly creative
children! 

As you know, we display the children's work in the classrooms and
around the school. Please come and have a look when you can – see
what impressed the Artsmark judges! The displays change regularly, but
here are a few recent highlights:

Class 1: Our stunning hedgehogs display, made of
leaves, came from an outdoor learning session
where we learnt about autumn using non-fiction
books to find out more. Do come and see the
firework paintings still on display in the
classroom.

Class 2: We constructed wheels using a variety of
different materials, learning how to join and

strengthen them. This work was inspired by the book
‘Mrs Armitage’ by Quentin Blake.

Class 3: We learnt how to colour mix using the primary colours. A big
‘thank you’ to Mrs Wedge-Clarke and Mrs White for working with the
children when we were learning how to tie-dye. We also created a
display inspired by the work of Wassily Kadinsky. One sunny afternoon
we made a rainbow out of autumn leaves. Amongst other art work we
celebrated Diwali by making Rangoli patterns. 

Class 4: We used the story ‘Min Pins’ by Roald Dahl to inspire art, a
science project and creative writing. We also did a display based on
bark rubbings. The picture shows Amelia Smith making hers – she is off
to Scotland in December and we will miss her. 

Class 5: We had great fun making plates based on Islamic art, with
repetitive patterns. They’ll be used in this year’s panto! We also created
masks based on our work on The Tempest and did a great display
based on the work of Kasimir Malevich. 

Fireworks for Class 1
The new children have settled well into
School and have been exploring their new
environment! We have enjoyed learning
about the Gruffalo, Six Dinner Sid and the
Three Little Pigs, and have loved seeing our
work on the wall. As ever, Mrs Stanbury
has been helping us with our Outside
Learning and we have enjoyed lots of
activities with the fallen leaves

Emergency – Class 5 Crucial Crew
On October 22 we went to Gresham
Prep School for the Crucial Crew
afternoon. The children were split into
groups and took part in nine activities
organised by various emergency
services, including the fire brigade,
the coastguards and St Johns
Ambulance. At the end of the day
each child was given a goody bag.

“I enjoyed the realism particularly at the activity when we were stuck in the
fire room and we experienced a real life fire,” Oscar, 11

“I enjoyed it when we were left in the room and lady came in asking for our
details because it tested us on what we had just learnt,” Beatrice, 11

“We got to experience how it would feel if you were trapped in a room
because of a fire. They also taught us how to be safe online and to never
give away your personal details,” Lois, 10

“I am a sailor and the coastguards were funny. They taught you about the
flags and when and where to swim,” Ben, 10

Class 3: potato
scones and 

apple dappies
We’ve been studying what is
grown in North Norfolk – things
like oats, barley, apples, root
vegetables, potatoes, sugar beet,
and wheat. Then we learnt about
grain foods. Best of all, we made
some yummy food to eat, such as
potato scones with Mrs Smith!

“We learnt how to make apple
dappies with pastry and apples
and they were delicious,” Archie, 6

“I liked putting my hands in
dough,” Lilah, 7

“I liked making the potato scones,”
Freddie De Grandis, 8


